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Calls from unknown numbers are more common these days. Some hang up, while others

ignore them. Of course, it is likely telemarketers, blackmailers, catfishers, scammers, or

spammers. However, it could also be important business or emergency calls, and failing

to pick up or return a call could cost you.

So, the question remains: how do you verify unknown phone numbers? Well, the answer

is as simple as finding a reliable and trustworthy reverse phone number lookup site. It

helps to identify the number’s owner by giving details to whom it is registered, such as the

name.

Without saying much, let’s head straight to the list of the top 10 free reverse phone

lookup services.

�.  USPhoneLookup - Best Overall Phone Number Lookup Site

�.  USPhoneSearch - Top Site for Free Number Search in the US

�. NumLooker - Completely Free Reverse Phone Number Lookup

�. CocoFinder - Best Free Reverse Phone Lookup

�.  TheNumberLookup - Free Reverse Lookup by Checking This Phone Number

�.  Number-Lookup.org - Best For In-depth Phone Number Lookup Reports

�.  PhoneNumberLookupFree - Best For Quick Phone Number Searches

�.   Spokeo - Best to Identify Spam & Scam Callers

�. BeenVerified - Best for Confidential Phone Number Lookup

��. USPhoneBook - Best Free Phone Lookup by Unknown Number
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1. USPhoneLookup - Best Overall Phone Number Lookup
Site

 USPhoneLookup provides free reverse phone lookups on any phone number, whether

it's a cell phone,or a traditional landline. Thanks to its powerful search engine and easy-

to-use interface, it only takes seconds to check a phone number.

You can also look up a phone number by its area code in the US. With USPhoneLookup,

you can find out the owner's name, location, job status, email address, and social media

profiles, among other things.

Highlights

Web-based: Everything is online and accessible via your favorite browser on

a phone or PC—no need to install an additional app.

Extensive reports: USPhoneLookup reports contain names, social profiles,

and a history of the person’s employment or criminal cases, if applicable.

Robust data security: The reverse phone number site prides itself on

providing a secure platform with high encryption protocols.

Fast query processing: USPhoneLookup offers advanced search services

that quickly extract data associated with a phone number and give instant

results.

Pros

Simplified user interface

Comprehensive phone number details

Super-fast search results

Free reverse number lookup service

Phone searches from all states

Con

Lacks customer support contact

 Use USPhoneLookup to check an unknown phone number online >> 

2. USPhoneSearch- Top Site for Free Number Search in
the US
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When it comes to free phone lookup tools in the United States, USPhoneSearch is a top

contender. It processes approximately 9 million inquiries monthly and retrieves data from

massive databases. All information is retrieved from official government archives and

public sources.

You can rely on USPhoneSearch to get relevant information on unknown numbers,

whether a landline or a cell phone. This tool can help verify a number owner's identity

with a simple click. User reviews are generally positive, with comments like "the

information is accurate" and "the user experience is fantastic."

Highlights

Superfast: USPhoneSearch's advanced computer technology is so efficient

that it can quickly search through millions of records to reduce waiting time.

Free unlimited searches: Users can look up any phone number with no limits

and get the owner's name, previous addresses, and current location for free.

Discreet phone lookup: The site’s stealth mode system ensures

confidentiality, so no one will ever know that you looked up their phone

number.

Pros

Uncovers social network profiles

Easy access to marriage and divorce records

Straightforward interface for quick phone searches

Provides current contact details

Cons

Limited to US residents

 Tap here to check the phone number and get relevant information in Seconds! 

3. NumLooker - Completely Free Reverse Phone Number
Lookup

 NumLooker is a completely free reverse phone number lookup tool that allows you to

look up phone numbers and unmask hidden callers without signing up. It is a one-of-a-

kind, free phone number lookup service that helps you find out the caller's full name,

relatives, criminal history, academic background, employment history, and more.
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To check the target phone number, simply enter the phone number in the search field,

then click "Search Now". NumLooker will scan its colossal database of publicly available

data and present search results in minutes.

Highlights

Available on the go: NumLooker reverse phone lookup service works

directly through the website, allowing you to run your searches anywhere,

anytime.

Ease of use: It is like performing a simple Google Search. Just type in the

phone number, initiate the search, and wait for a detailed report.

No need to sign up: You can use NumLooker without creating an account,

making it fast and guaranteeing complete privacy.

Pros

Free for all

No app is required

Supports any type of phone number

Reliable search results

High-security features

Cons

Customer care is sometimes unresponsive

 Visit NumLooker now and check this phone number to see who it belongs to for free. 

4. CocoFinder - Best Free Reverse Phone Lookup

Another top-tier reverse phone lookup tool designed in a search engine fashion is

CocoFinder. It is linked to public records databases worldwide to help you find details

associated with unknown phone numbers. You can find the caller’s complete personal

identity, acquaintances, residential addresses, social profiles, emails, and more.

CocoFinder offers other features like people search, white pages, address lookup, and

background checks. Simply initiate your search, and CocoFinder will take care of the rest,

compiling all the information it can find about the specified number.

Highlights
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Time-efficient: Users save time and effort as CocoFinder delivers all relevant

profiles that match the phone number in question in one spot.

Advanced filtering: CocoFinder's advanced filtering feature will help you

discover the precise identity or location of the subject of your concern.

100% safe: All phone number lookups or people searches are secure and

confidential. No data leaks or third-party access.

Reliable customer support: Customer care support is available 24/7 to

answer your queries and complaints.

Outstanding User Experience: CocoFinder is easy to use. Even a beginner in

the tech world can navigate the site.

Pros

Relevant and up-to-date data

Completely anonymous searches

Displays search results instantly

Tutorial on how to use its services

Unlimited reverse phone lookup searches

Abides by Fair Credit Reporting Act

Cons

A secure connection required

No mobile app

 Try out CocoFinder's reverse phone lookup service today>>> 

5. TheNumberLookup - Free Reverse Lookup by
Checking This Phone Number

In the fifth position is TheNumberLookup, one of the leading platforms in the free phone

number lookup arena. You can use it flawlessly on any computer or mobile device. On

top of that, the website’s UI is also designed to provide a seamless user experience for

everyone.

The site leverages several algorithms to retrieve data from publicly available databases

and directories. The search engine at TheNumberLookup returns some basic information
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about the unknown phone number in about five minutes.

Highlights

Anonymous search: The platform guarantees users' data privacy using

sophisticated encryption methods.

No fee charges: Everything is upfront, with no hidden costs for using any of

the services available on TheNumberLookup.

Quick & accurate info: All information provided is from verifiable sources

and can be accessed instantly.

Large databases: It has access to the largest number of public databases in

the market, increasing your chances of getting the information you need.

Pros

Fast reverse phone lookup

Cost-free service

Delivers detailed report of the unknown number

Top-level privacy and security

Cons

Relatively new in the phone lookup industry

Access people's data only from public databases in the US

 Click here to start your phone number search now and get instant results>> 

6. Number-Lookup.org - Best For In-depth Phone
Number Lookup Reports

 Number-Lookup is a renowned reverse phone lookup service that provides a high level

of user protection and data privacy. The owner of the target phone number will remain

unaware of the search.

To identify an anonymous caller, enter the phone number on the search bar, initiate the

search, and wait as Number-Lookup scans through numerous public records and web

databases. Thanks to the database's constant updates, you can rest assured that you

won't miss a thing.
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Highlights

Intuitive UI: Anyone, including non-tech-savvy individuals, can access the

tool and use it without any hurdles.

Legal and legit: Number-Lookup follows all applicable laws to protect its

users and ensure the information provided doesn’t harm anyone.

Clear and immediate results: Minutes after submitting a number, you'll have

a big list of relevant matches, summarized in a comprehensive report.

Pros

Hassle-free search process

Fast results

Free phone check services

You only need the phone number to do a search

Regularly updated database

Follows the Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA)

Cons

No mobile app

 Look here to check phone number details with Number-lookup.org >>> 

7. PhoneNumberLookupFree - Best For Quick Phone
Number Searches

If you're looking for a state-of-the-art reverse phone number lookup service that is

quick, easy, reliable, and safe, try PhoneNumberLookupFree. While it does provide users

access to information about other individuals, it does so in a way that doesn't

compromise user privacy.

The search itself is legitimate because all the information it gathers and displays is freely

available to the public. The data collected may contain details like names, contact info,

addresses, and vital and financial records.

Highlights
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Fast searches: A significant perk of PhoneNumberLookupFree is that it is

speedy to return search results within a few seconds or minutes.

Simplicity: PhoneNumberLookupFree only requires you to enter the phone

number you're looking up, and it does the rest.

Area codes: PhoneNumberLookupFree provides comprehensive info on

area codes in the US, including cities, locations, populations, etc.

Pros

Clean and straightforward UI

Access to substantial legal public records

Quick and seamless search process

Positive reviews online

Cons

May display too much unnecessary information that you may not need

 Visit PhoneNumberLookupFree to get information about a phone number right now! 

8. Spokeo - Best To Identify Spam & Scam Callers

 Spokeo is another web-based phone number lookup site that sifts through over a billion

phone directories and white pages to provide the details you need. A simple phone

number search helps you know who is calling by uncovering their identity, location,

pictures, and social media profiles.

Just enter the 10-digit phone number in the search bar and let the website do its magic.

Unfortunately, Spokeo charges for in-depth reports. A single phone number report is

$1.95, and a monthly subscription costs $13.95. Finding information in public archives or

court records will set you back an additional $2.95 per search.

Highlights

Free trial: Spokeo offers a free trial for first-time users with unlimited access

to their database for reverse phone number lookups.

Multiple services: Spokeo lets you run background checks, name lookups,

email lookups, and address lookups.
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Public search directory: Spokeo has access to approximately 300 million

public records.

Geo-grouping algorithm: Search results can be categorized by location to

help narrow down the results and pinpoint the wanted caller.

Pros

Easy site navigation

FCRA-compliant

Extensive public records

Multiple ways to find someone

Convenient customer service

Guaranteed confidentiality

Completely free trials

Cons

Only available in the USA

Sometimes displays outdated info

Requires sign-ups and charges for detailed results

 Follow this link to conduct a reverse number search via Spokeo today! 

9. BeenVerified - Best for Confidential Phone Number
Lookup

 BeenVerified, made famous by the MTV Catfish TV show, has become an industry

standard for reverse phone lookups. Thanks to its access to tens of thousands of public

records on social networks, government records, and census data, you can discover

fraudulent telemarketers and internet scammers.

Users’ reports provide the caller's criminal history, spam history, and potential friends and

associates. But it is not all free. BeenVerified memberships cost $26.89 monthly and allow

clients to conduct unlimited searches. However, you must spend one dollar to access the

trial period.

Highlights
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Mobile app: BeenVerified has an easy-to-use app that comes in handy for

iOS and Android users.

Support different numbers: BeenVerified can help look up mobile and

landline phone numbers.

Private search: Measures like SSL encryption with a key length of 256 bits are

used to protect your private data and financial transactions from prying eyes.

Pros

Fully transparent

Legally acquired data

Convenient mobile app

Cons

You need to register an account

Mixed user reviews

Not free

Reports take longer to load

 Try BeenVerified today to legally verify the identity of the unknown caller>>> 

10. USPhoneBook - Best Free Phone Lookup by Unknown
Number

Lastly, we have USPhoneBook, another 100% free reverse phone lookup service worth

mentioning. You can use it to track unknown callers using their registered home, office,

mobile, or landline lines. Even better, IP addresses are kept secret to make sure the site is

safe and private.

If you need to check a phone number online, you can do so for free and with minimal

effort. Get the information you need by entering the 10-digit phone number in the

appropriate field and initiating the search.

Highlights

Detailed report: USPhoneBook compiles search results from various public

resources to reveal a person's age, former & current residences, family

members, email addresses, connected names, and possible associates.
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Up-to-date data: Regular updates are performed to ensure the information

provided on the site is recent and accurate.

Simple layout: USPhoneBook's mobile and desktop-compatible UI and

layout make reverse cell phone lookups easy.

Pros

Both landline and cell phone lookups

Completely free

User-friendly interface

No need to register for membership

Secured privacy

Cons

Only available in the US

 Use this link to discreetly look up unknown numbers with USPhoneBook! 

Conclusion

In summary, doing a reverse phone number lookup is relatively simple and fast if you are

armed with the right tools. A phone number lookup may reveal more than a name to

pinpoint hidden callers. Even better, you don’t have to pay a dime. Choose the reverse

phone lookup tool that suits you best and uncover the unknown caller now!
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